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November 2015 

Taxi Industry Innovation Review 

Follow-up Commentary and Questions 

Purpose 

In January 2015 the ACT Government announced its intention to undertake a 

review of the taxi industry. As a first step in that process, government consulted 

with industry stakeholders. In mid-2015 the government released a Discussion 

Paper for wider community consultation about proposed reform of the regulatory 

framework that would effectively deregulate the taxi industry and legislate ride-

sharing services in the ACT. In September 2015 the Government announced 

plans to reform the Taxi Industry in order to enable ride share operators such as 

(but not limited to) Uber to operate legally in Canberra.  

Ride-sharing services, illegal in most of the jurisdictions in which they currently 

operate, rely on smartphone technology and a pool of non-full time, demand 

responsive, drivers to provide point-to-point pre-booked commercial service 

transport.  

This policy brief sets out ACTCOSS’ understanding of, and involvement in, the 

reform process to date. It also raises existing questions and concerns held by 

ACTCOSS and its members in relation to the government’s proposed reforms. 

Background/Issues 

Transport is a social determinant of health. Having an accessible transport 

system is therefore vital to supporting the wellbeing of the Canberra community. 

ACTCOSS advocates for public transport initiatives and innovations that are 

accessible, affordable, and fit for purpose. We advocate for accessible and 

affordable east to west travel services, and within neighbourhood travel services 

inside and outside of peak hours, as well as mass transit for nine to five 

commuters. 
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ACTCOSS is mindful that some people in our community do not have adequate 

access to private or public transport. Young people, for example, are more likely 

to rely on public transport.1 People with disability can face significant transport 

costs, particularly where they rely on taxi transport services as their primary 

form of transport.2 While some excellent innovations have been trialled in the 

ACT, such as the Flexibus, to address transport disadvantage for some in our 

community, ACTCOSS remains concerned that the broader issue of transport 

disadvantage is not being effectively addressed by current policy settings. 

ACTCOSS contributed a submission to the Taxi Industry Innovation Review in 

July 2015, raising the concerns and issues highlighted above. We appreciate 

the opportunity to represent these issues to government and have welcomed 

the subsequent opportunities provided to speak with government 

representatives on the issue of this reform and transport disadvantage more 

generally. 

Below we summarise the remaining concerns and questions that we have at the 

current stage of the Taxi Industry reform process.  

Questions and concerns 

1. How will people with disability benefit from the reforms?  

As noted above, people with disability can face significant transport costs where 

they rely on the taxi industry, as it exists currently, as a primary mode of travel. 

In so far as the proposed reforms are said to benefit the community through 

increased competition in the industry we would expect that people with disability 

should be one the of the groups who are beneficiaries of this market innovation. 

However, given the detail of the proposed reforms it is unclear if, and how, 

increased competition will benefit people with disability.  

The existing Wheelchair Accessible Taxis (WAT) service will continue under the 

reforms and we support the continuation of the WAT system. But it is unclear 

whether there will be any incentive for Ride Share operators to provide a similar 

type service. In the absence of any direct competition with the exiting WAT 

system it is unclear how the introduction of new market entrants is likely to lead 

lower costs or improved services for people with disability. 

Additionally, it is our understanding that the regulation will see a two tiered 

approach to accreditation with only the WAT service meeting the more rigorous 

                                            
 
1  ABS Australian Social Trends, ‘Car Nation’, Cat. No 4102.0, 2013, viewed 9 October 2015, 

<http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/4102.0Main+Features40July%202013?OpenDo

cument#end5>. 

2  Gough, J Contributing our voices! A summary of feedback from the “Have Your Say!” Forum with 

women with disabilities in the ACT, Women With Disabilities ACT, Canberra, 2015, p.44. 
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accreditation standards for providing wheelchair accessible services. If there is 

a two-tiered accreditation standard then again it seems that there will not be an 

increase in providers of services of equivalent quality, so market competition will 

not improve for people with disability. 

We note that in their submission to the ACT Budget Consultation 2016-2017 

People With Disability (PWD) ACT have raised similar concerns about the 

impact of new market entrants and the need to ensure an appropriate quality of 

wheelchair accessible transport services. In their submission PWD state that: 

Since the introduction of Uber, the number of Wheelchair Accessible Taxi’s 

(WATs) on the road in metropolitan Melbourne has decreased from 565 to 

below 500 and the response time has increased.  The proportion of WATs 

on the road in metropolitan Melbourne has reduced from 15 percent to 10 

percent.
3
 

PWD shares the concern that the introduction of Uber and other ride sharing 

arrangements to Canberra will not produce any substantial benefit for those 

people currently experiencing transport disadvantage and in particular for 

people with disabilities. 

PWD ACT shares the concern that if in the long term, the ride share model 

becomes the prevailing service offer for point to point transport and there is a 

resulting decline in the standard taxi service and the WATS service (as has 

been the experience in Melbourne) the transport disadvantage experienced by 

people with disabilities will increase. 

The regulatory framework for ride sharing in the ACT needs to support the 

viability of service provision to those segments of the market for point to point 

transport which currently serve people with disabilities and to encourage new 

entrants to provide services which meet the transport needs of people with 

disabilities for accessible, affordable and reliable point to point transport 

services. 

Questions: 

 What data will the government collect and monitor to determine whether 

and how people with disability will benefit from the introduction of ride 

sharing services in the ACT? 

2. Employment opportunities and employee protections under the 
reforms 

Modelling developed by the Centre for International Economics (CIE) suggests 

that if government did regulate the transport industry to allow ride-sharing 

                                            
 
3  PWD ACT Submission to the 2016-2017 ACT Budget, PWD, Canberra, p.9. 
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services operate legally in the ACT ‘there would be an additional160 full time 

equivalent driver jobs in the on-demand transport sector in 2019/20’.4 

Our understanding is that the employment model in the on-demand transport 

industry is typically not a model of full-time work. Rather demand-responsive 

jobs tend to be casual, and income earned from such jobs is described in some 

instances as being ‘supplemental’5. We are concerned about the employment 

conditions of ride-sharing drivers and the casual and, arguably, precarious 

nature of this style of employment. 

The Australia Institute reports that: ‘Uber contends that their average driver-

partner in Australia works 20 hours a week, and earns $2,500 a month.’6 If this 

is the wage that drivers actually receive for a mere 20 hours of work a week 

than it suggests a reasonably good wage for part-time work of $625 per week. 

But we are concerned as to how reliable this figure is likely to be in a context 

where Uber is regulated. The CIE modelling acknowledges that regulating the 

industry would increase costs. In their modelling they ‘allow for an average 

ridesharing revenue per year of $20,000 excluding GST.’7 This works out to a 

weekly revenue of approximately $384 per week. If this is to be understood as 

the average revenue per driver service than presumably the average take-home 

pay of a driver would be less than this per year.  

It is unclear to us just what the impact on employment conditions would be from 

the introduction of legislation to regulate the car ride industry. Some of our 

members have also expressed concerns about Uber’s industrial practices. Uber 

is reputed to resist classifying drivers as employees classifying them instead as 

contractors. Therefore drivers do not have access to fair pay and conditions that 

other employees in Australia enjoy under our industrial system. Our members 

have expressed concern that young people who are otherwise not employed, 

for example, might sign up to be drivers, but be excluded from receiving pay 

and conditions that are enforceable in other industries such as the National 

Employment Standards, Work Health and Safety Standards, and other 

protections that support employees to address and respond to exploitation, 

harassment and mistreatment. 

We also note that the CIE modelling suggests that revenue per taxi would fall if 

the government were to regulate the ride-sharing industry to operate legally in 

the ACT. They describe why this is so in the following terms: ‘Note that the 

revenue and trips per taxi fall sharply in the policy scenario. This is because in 

equilibrium, entry leads to revenue adjusting to match costs. Because costs are 

                                            
 
4  CIE Modelling of policy scenarios for the ACT on-demand transport sector, CIE, Canberra, August 

2015, p.2. 

5  Gilchrist, D & Denniss, R The role of ridesharing in addressing Canberra’s transport challenges, The 

Australia Institute, Canberra, July 2015, np. 

6  Gilchrist, D & Denniss, R The role of ridesharing np.  

7  CIE Modelling, p.18. 
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substantially lower for operating a taxi [in the scenario modelled], revenue per 

taxi is also lower in equilibrium.’8 

We are keen to know what evidence the ACT Government has seen to ensure  

loss of income and an erosion of employment conditions are not likely to be felt 

across the board as a consequence of introduction of regulated rise sharing 

services in the ACT. 

Questions: 

 Will the regulation introduced to enable legal rise sharing services provide 

protections for employees in the ridesharing industry equivalent to those 

protections available to drivers in other industries? 

 What is a realistic indication of the take-home pay of an average ride-

sharing employee working in the legislated ride-share industry in the ACT? 

Impact of deregulation of the market on fares  

It is unclear to us how the deregulation of the market will actually impact on 

fares. The CIE modelling suggests that ride-share markets offer lower fares per 

kilometre than taxi and hire car services.9 But the report notes that: 

The standard pricing for UberX services in Canberra is assumed to be the 

average of Sydney and Melbourne […]. This gives a fare of $2.2 per 

passenger kilometre, compared to $2.7 for taxis and $5.4 for hire cars. This 

fare is presumed to be an unregulated fare. Where regulations place 

additional costs on ridesharing we assume the cost increase is passed 

through to consumers through higher fares.
10

 

If the unregulated UberX fare is presumed to be only $0.5 less than the current 

per passenger kilometre fare for taxis in Canberra, and it is likely to rise in the 

context of a regulated market, it is not immediately apparent how consumers 

will benefit in terms of lower fares from a competitive market.  

We do understand that the reforms will lower operating costs for taxis and that it 

is presumed that this will lead to lower taxi fares – on the proviso that cost 

savings are indeed passed on to consumers. But if there is already such a 

narrow margin of difference between an unregulated UberX market and a 

regulated taxi market per passenger kilometre fare, it is unclear how these cost 

savings will be made by the industry without eroding quality of service or worker 

take home pay – presumably, the biggest costs in the on-demand service 

industry outside of fixed costs such as petrol and government fees. 

                                            
 
8  CIE Modelling, p.18. 

9  CIE Modelling, p.14. 

10  CIE Modelling, p.14. 
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The advice from government on fares during our consultation appeared to be 

that modelling is not reliable on this issue and it is not possible to predict the 

impact of deregulation on fares.  

If this is the case, than it appears to be that competition is simply being 

assumed to work as a natural inhibitor of prices. However, the experience of the 

energy ‘market’ has demonstrated that this assumption does not necessarily 

lead to reduced costs for consumers, especially in the first instance and even 

over time. As currently explained the reforms to the taxi industry, including the 

introduction of regulation to enable ride share services to operate legally in the 

ACT, will not guarantee a reduction in fares.  There continues to be a major 

need to address accessibility of the commercial transport market and in public 

transport in the ACT for people who experience transport disadvantage – 

including people who do not own a private vehicle, or who are unable to drive 

because of disability, frailty or age. 

If fares are not significantly lower as an outcome of this reform than it is unclear 

to us how it will benefit people living with disadvantage and the transport 

challenges faced by people who are currently under-served by the existing 

transport infrastructure in the ACT.  

Questions: 

 What data is available now, and what data will be collected over time, to 

assess whether, how and for what types of customers competition brought 

about in the on-demand transport industry through government’s 

regulation of the ride share industry has reduced fare prices in the ACT? 

Loss of revenue for the ACT Government  

Key to the reforms is a reduction in operating costs for taxi licenses that are 

currently imposed by the ACT Government. Taxi vehicle license fees, for 

example, will drop from the current charge of $20,000 a year to $5,000 12 

months from when the reforms are introduced.  

We understand that the Government has seen this as a worthwhile loss of 

revenue in that it will result in increased market competition and ultimately lower 

costs for the consumer. But it is not clear to us how the increased competition in 

this industry will actually result in lowered transport costs for people currently 

experiencing transport disadvantage. If there is not a dramatic decrease in 

current taxi prices, and we are not convinced by the available evidence that this 

is a likely outcome, than it is no longer self-evident that this loss of government 

revenue is in the best interests of our constituents.  

This revenue could, for example, contribute to additional subsidised community 

transport services for people experiencing transport disadvantage in the ACT.  
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 How will the ACT Government monitor and report publicly on whether and 

how the changes in the taxi industry and the introduction of legal ride 

sharing services in the ACT has increased access to transport for people 

currently experiencing transport disadvantage in the ACT? 

Some additional concerns 

 Some of our members who advocate with and on behalf of people living 

with disability have been concerned by the level of consultation regarding 

these changes. Opportunities for input into the reform process are 

important. Given the potential significance of these reforms for people with 

disability in the ACT we expect that the development of stage 2 of the 

reforms will provide greater opportunities for community engagement and 

consultation.  

 The CIE report notes that ‘quality of services is typically measured as wait 

time.’11 The report goes on to state that: ‘Potentially, other quality 

measures could also change with changes in vehicle availability.’12 

However, no other conceptualisations or measures of quality are 

canvassed in the report. We recognise that this is likely in line with existing 

standards of practice and analysis. However, given the needs and 

requirements of the constituents we represent, it is a limited and 

inadequate approach to monitoring quality.  
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11  CIE, Modelling, p.5. 

12  CIE, Modelling, p.5. 
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